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I Strange to relate, though hay ie generally 
Kcaroe elsewhere, the crop in parts o|this 
parish is plentiful, and from the present 
iind former season, we were assured there 
iras a surplus of 400 or 590 tons. At the 

■toora of Mr. William P. Hickson, we were 
tihowa ami rose hash, that after blossom- 
iag a first time had gone into a second 
stopof fullblown roses.

large freesers have been manufactured by 
Messrs. Boss ft South wood of from 10,000 
to 40,000 lba. capacity, with 25 мпжИ 
freesers for house use, and they have 
orders on hand for several large freesers be
sides smaller oi
this principle in Bathurst, are those of 
John Miller Esq., capacity 40,000 lbs ; 
Baldwin k Malloy at the Railway Depot 
15,000 capacity, and Smith, Mann k Co., 
20,000 lbs. capacity. Messrs. Robert and 
Tom Armstrong have also large freezers on 

ofaetory of grindstones at this the Piper principle.
Messrs. Tenser k South wood have a 

freezer of 45,000 lbs. capacity near the 
railway, constructed on a principle of their 
own. It will be seen from this that Ba
thurst is well provided with freezers, and 

Read, Stevenson that salmon and smelts are always sure of 
amide accommodation.

SAW MILLS.

There are at present two taw mills in 
Bathurst the largest of which is that of 
Messrs. Ferguson, Rankine k Co., which 
has three gangs capable of sawing 50,000 
ft 40,000 ft and 30,000 ft a day and is 
provided with planing, lath, and clap
board machines. Messrs. Carter k Alex
andre had a Waterous saw mill near the 
shipyard, which did good service 
in preiaring material for the new vessel, 
the Pride of Скаїенг lately launched.

MESSRS. BURNS, ADAMS ft CO.
have just commenced operations for build
ing a new steam saw mill The site origi
nally was to have been the ground known 
as the “ old ship yard ” near the Big Ne- 
pisguit Bridge, but it has been changed to 
opposite side of the month of the Main 
River, below thp big Nipisguit Bridge, 
and at the time of our visit the excavation 
was made, and lumber on the the ground, 
and parties were in the woods getting ont 
the frame. The main building is 45x126 
ft the engine and boiler occupying an ad
ditional width of alxmt 25 ft The mill 
will be built under the direction of Mr.
J. B. Wei >eter, known as the builder of 
the mill of J. B. Snowball Esq., of Chat
ham, besides others on the Mirsmichi. 
The mill will be built for two gangs with 
double edger, lath, paling, stave, and clap
board machines, and is expected to be 
ready by next spring. The mill will be 
a great accession to Bathurst, and will 
no doubt be highly successful, as it is 
situated in the centre of a tine lumber 
region. The firm is stated to consist of
K. F. Bums Esq., M. P. P., S. Adams 
Esq., of Douglastown and Mr. P. J. 
Burns.

which is 60 yards long. Boats go out 50 
60 and 70 miles. Fislierm *u think tht-y 
get better tithing some seasons by doing 
so. When I was first a fishery utiiei r a 
boat would never have gone so far. That 
was partly owing to the smallness of the 

one out farther

when oui* deep water fisht 
culture and general man 
require more of our a 
1 imber business may not 
active and it is, therefore, 
fields of business wealth 
tered upon. While we may not, for 
many years, arrive at that perfection 
of system which has be< n attained by 
the Nova Scotia firms wt have alluded 
to, it is quite certain that our present 
way of doing things is susceptible of im
provement, to our own profit. At all 
event*, there is much 
which is suggestive and, 
we leave the subject in 
those more capable, perl aps, than our
selves, of turning it to amount.

ries, like agri- 
uf act tires will 

(tention. Our 
always remain 
well that other 
should be en-

BT7SINESS K0TX0S. “The Bio Push” Scandal has ex
ploded, Mr. Wilkinson, who was shown 
by the evidence in the case to bè simply 
conducting the Went Durham Newt for 
the Tories, being found guilty of libel 
against Senator Simpson, owing to the 
fact that the jury believed lie was 
“stuffed” by politicians and made the 
damaging statements, lielieving them to 
he true, they recommended linn to the 
clemency of the court. So ends the 
“ Big Push.”
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The “ Мпмжісш Adya 
ham. M inuni-hi, N. B., 
in time for despatch

set" i* published at Chat- 
B., every Thursday morning 
by the earliest mafia of that
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day. boats. 1 think they have g 
because they found the fish 
sure. I do not think there are any 
symptoms of any exhaustion of herrings 
iu the North Sea. I think the fishery is 
in a flourishing comlitiou. T^e men are 
satisfied that there is no failure of fish.

Thomas Junking, fishunrer, Aberdeen 
said :—1 think the old way of leaving a 
fishery officer to régulât* the size of the 
nets was the lieet. 1 don’t think the tem
perature has much to do with the catch 
of the fish.

James Buchan, fisherman, Peterhead, 
said: I have been a fisherman for thirty 
years. There are more herrings caught 
now than there used to be. When 1 was 
a lad, we used nets 50 yards long and from 
28 to 30 meshes to the yard. The nets 
were hemp. The nets we now use are 60 
yards long, and from 3.3 to 37 meshes to 
the yard. Boats have improved very much 
in size and value. The first lniat 1 had 30 
years auo cost me £47 from the carpenter. 
It would now cost £145. owing principal ;y 
to the increase in eizj. When rigged and 
ready for sea, she would cost £200, and the 
nets would cost £200 more. Each first- 
class new boat represents £400 capital. 1 
do not think with our old appliances we 
now catch as many herrings as we used to 
do. The herrings, I think, come inshore 
to spawn, but not in such quantities as in 
my young days. I think foreign fisher
men have something to do with this. They 
shoot their nets on the banks and leave 
them out all day for their convenience. 
They also throw over rubbish on the banks, 
and I think this has a had effect upon the 
fish. If dead fish are thrown overlioard. 
it has a had effect upon the shoals. 1 
think to improve the fishing we would 
want a different Law at every place.

Geo. Bruce, fisherman, Peterh- ad, said : 
The herrings swim in different depths— 
generally a depth of from 3 to 11 fathoms 
from the surface. If clear, herrings swim 
deeper, and in dark weather I have 
them at the top. I do not think thunder 
і ms any effect upon the fish, herrings 1 
• hink feed on their own fry. I have found 
it in their stomachs in July. I lielieve 
they eat the little auimals that cause the 
phosphorescence. Sometimes we fish as 
low as 15 fathoms. The fish swim all in 
armies, so to ціеак, and there are no strag
glers. I think the males and females go 
together. At lenst, we get them at nil 
-easons of the year. 1 doq’t think then- 
are fewer herring* in the sea than liefore. 
One night only 20 lioats went out, and two 
of them had 100 crans each. The shoals 
go away at various seasons. [ think many 
herrinvs come to our coast from the north. 
A breeze from the north brings fish here.

A number of points in the above evi
dence might be profitably considered by 
our North, Shore fishermen. We are

The freezers built on It • ing was more
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I /
THE OUFTON BREAKWATER. togs.

This work was commenced by Messrs. 
Bead, Stevenson, ft Co., who have an ex
tensive
point, and have loaded quite a number of 
vepssls this season. Their works lie close 
to the breakwater which is 430 ft. long, 
but there is s grant of 19000 to extend it 
northward 80 ft and add a wing on the 
west, of 200 ft M 
ft Co. have a large store within a short 
distance of their works, in which is a 
telegraph; office. They manufacture grind
stones of all sizes principally for the Bos
ton market; Messrs. Lombard ft Co., have 
similar worka about two miles distant

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
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The “Miramichi Advance'’having its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Reetigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que- 
l*ec). among communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
inducements to advertisers. Address

I
for each

in the above 
or the present, 
the hands of

“ The Liberal Conservative As
sociation ” meeting which had been 
announced for a long time to take place 
in Sack ville came oft last week and was 
attended by only about thirty-five 
gentlemen. While every man in West
moreland is,doubtless, ready to vote in 
favour of the principles stated in the 
resolution adopted by the few gentle- ! 
men who were present it is gratifying 
to find that the attempt of a few wire
pullers to become wool-pullers failed in 
its object.

in ЧШ» «.«red
anged un 

Publisher.
ch arrangeai

Celebrated GANG and CIRCULAR SAWS-
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

The War Germain Street, ST- JOHti, N. B-
Editor “ Miramichi Advance,” Chatham, N. B. The latest despatches seem to esta

blish the fact that Plevna, though com
pletely in vested, is well provisioned,'and 
that an attempt to reliev i Osman Pasha 
from Constantinople is being made. 
The condition of Kars is paid by corres
pondents to be hopeless, though the 
Turks are reported in gohd spirits. A 
despatch dated Nov. 6th, from London, 
says a severe attack wa i made on the 
Turkish positions at Erzéronni on Mon-

! ZFIZKTG-ZEiZRIJSrG- ^T-AJRIISrS!
і piramitbi Advance. AT

J. B. SNOWBALL’S. A.j fJANESVILLE AMD SALMON BEACH.
At Janesville on the shore is the water 

mill of Mr. John Scott which, in addition 
to being s saw Mill, also tnrns a quantity 
of grindstones for Messrs Lombard ft Co. 
At Salmon Beach, some miles further up, 
Messrs George Smith ft Co., have another 
Lobster establishment which was closed 
for thfrssaebn. The apparatus belonging 
to it was being carted away to Bathurst 
the day we pawed.

‘ 1 BATHURST.

It was with no small satisfaction that 
we saw the spire*, steeples and white 
houses of this northern capital at last 
appear in view one fine evening, after a 
walk of some fifteen miles, and we were 
aoon across the bridge, and had taken np 
quarters for the night in Mr. Carter’s 
WtefbetaMe hotel, In England long pedes
trian fours are frequent, at least among 
young men, add more than one celebrated 
American author baa visited the principal 
citiéa of Europe in this, manner. We 
merely mention this, because locomotion in 
this country is almost thought an impos
sibility without a horse and a four wheeled 
vehicle; of coarse, in ordinary business, a 
horse is a necessity as a means of saving 
time, but if he is a convenience at times, 
he is also a bother/and the pedestrian on 
arriving at hi* destination on a wet even
ing, has only himself to look to, without 
the trouble and anxiety of a wet horse.

POTATOES.
The great object of interest at the time 

of our arrival was the loading of the 
vessel, the Pride of Chaleur, lately built 
by J. E.-O’Brien Esq., for L. H. DeVeber 
ft Sons of St John. Laden potato carts 
were making their wav to the vessel, pota
toes covered the wharf, and were being 
poured into the bold, and empty potato 
cart* galloped away in a moquer that, 
shook the streets of Bathurst and made 
the window* rattle. Potatoes cam* in 
by railroad, boat and wsemon. and still the 
hold of the Pride of Chaleur was not 
satisfied, and the erv wa* “ More potatoes” 
and echo answered ‘* Still they , come”— 
at least an Irishman said so, and, for any
thing we know, are coming yet, as some 
ten thousand barrels would be required, 
although the vessel was shortly to drop 
down the harbor, where she would anchor 
and complete her cargo.

f “ THE PRIDE OF CHALEUR. ”

This vessel was commenced in April 
last, and has been bnilt under inspection 
of English Lloyd’s for a 10 year class. 
She is a goo-1 model, and a* her class indi
cat *s, is thoroughly constructed of the 
best material, chiefly haematite, with a. 
large amount of pitch pine Her dimen
sions ary: keel 124 feet; beam 31 ft. 5 in. ; 
hold 17$ feet, registering 511 tons, car
penter’s measurement She has been 
built under the superintendence of Mr. 
John Frederickson. jr., of St John. She 
vffl be commanded by Capt. Vye, of 
Hopewell, N. B., and so far as we can 
learn was bound with her cargo of potatoes 
to London, though it is probable she will 
have to supplement it with other freight

SMELTS.
Another source of commercial excite

ment in Bathurst at the time of our visit 
was smelts. No stranger would have 
guessed on gating on the calm waters of 
the harbour, with a snowy sail stealing 
ont on a fine morning to the group of 
boats anchored off the opposite shore, and 
apparently manned by crews of half a 
dozen «ch, that 'he innocent smelt was 
causing a commercial crisis, and that a 
■art of marine Wall Street was established, 
where the rise in smelts was viewed 
with as much consternation as a fall in 
Erie. Up they went 5, 6, 7 and 8 cents 
per lhe. an outride speculator was in the 
®*rket, and every one was determined to 
have smelts or “bust.” Meanwhile, the 
•melts calmly booked th^fcselves on, and 
the fisherman made* good thing of it, but 
the next morning there was a collapse to 
4 cents. These fish are packed with ice 
in layers in small boxes and shipped via 
the Intercolonial to the States.

SHIPMENTS OF PISH.
On enquiry at the Railway station wé 

were told that about 400,000 lbs of 
•altnon and smelts had been shipped from 
Bathurst this season.

FREEZERS.
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One Case in WHITE, BLACK, GREYS, SCARLETOar Fourth Volume.
The Pacific Scandal

With this number we commence 
the fourth volume of the Miramichi 
Advance. We have a host of friends 
who are glad, with us, to know that 
the business success of our enterprise 
is abundantly assured, a fact which is 
the best indication that this journal 
is the organ oi the people among 
whom it finds support Our record 
is not a long one but we feel that it 
is sufficiently so to render either 
lengthened reference to the past, or 
particular promises for the future 
unnecessary. We Ц-ve to thank those 
who have supported us in the past. 
In the future, as in the past, our en

deavours shall be bent to the accom
plishment of what we believe is bas; 
for the public good in matters which 
may be influenced by an independent 

newspaper.
Many of our friends, no doubt, feel 

that they have treated us badly iu 

failing to give us the material support 
which we, of right, expected of them ; 
we shall be especially glad to hear 
from them at any time, our readiness 
to give receipts for balances due being 
quite equal to that with which we 
perform other duties connected with 
dur business.

Grip, of Toronto, hits at political weak
nesses in a very practical way and, like a 
few other papers, which are not half so 
funny, but equally independent, refuses to 
allow the personal preferences of its pro
prietors for particu.ar public men to inter
fere with ite wholesome sense of duty and 
respect for itself. The following fioto a 
lute issue gives a capital idea of the object 
of the pie nic parties indulged in by the 
leaders o. one army of onr political belli
gerents :—

THE “SO CALLED” PACIFIC SCANDAL.

E

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!day, and that ^fter ten Ivmrs the Turks 
had to fall hack. A R issian force is 
reported to be threatening the line of 
communication between îardess Erzer- 
oitm and Trebizond, луїііо’і might cause 
the evacuation of Erzero mi.

■O

Z The Subscribers have juat received a large and varied stock of

STAPLE AND
ZDZRTX- GOODS

AND MILLINERY

A ITow Place for “ Spectators ”
Dr. E. Stone Wiggins, who addressed 

the electors of Queens bounty a few 
days since, said if that C mnfcy rejected 
Mr. Ferris, its present representative in 
Parliament, Mr. Domvil e would be in 
the New Ministry headed by Sir John 
and the Central railway would thus be 
secured. Referring to the speech of 
Mr. Wiggins, the Monet >n Timet says :

The wrathful Wiggini has met and 
fairly aroused the frant c Ferris. He 
lias dragged the noble lion from his lair 
and has given a portion |of the electors 
of Queens a rare 

Ferris furious, worked 
s a sight for angels to 
was a battle of the gods 
and the battlements of 
crowded with spectators ”

(Certain Speeches at the Cobourg Pic-nic 
simplified. )

Hon. Matt. G. : Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen, you ail know I am a moral 

; a strictly pure man politically and 
otherwise. You know, for 1 have frequent
ly told you, that 1 am a conscientious 
person, who would not willingly do or 
abet anything which w’as of a questionable 
character, ami let me arid, this profession 
of purity is not hypocritical as it would 
be were I a Grit ; it is made iu sincerity 
and iu truth. With these few' prefatory 
remarks, 1 wish to say a word on the 

ch talked-of Pacific Scandal. Scandal. 
That is what they call it, and I must coû
te s that 1 gaily and tvchuicaily speaking 
Scandal is the proper word. As a lawyer, 
and а вошей hat distinguished and esteem
ed lawyer too, 1 am obliged to say that the 
evidence submitted to the court and fully 
established in connection with the conduct 
of my Right Honourable friend, John A., 
iu the matter of the Pacific Railway Char
ter, quite justifies the u»e of the word 
Scandal. Legally speaking it cannot be 
called a Slander—for that would imply 
that the charge had tiever been proved, 
which, as you are all aware, it unfortunate
ly was. but, Sir, while 1 say ail this, I 
by no means deem it my duty as a pure 
person, as aforesaid, to join with time* 
who condemn my Ri^ht Honourable friend 
for his conduct in the prt mites. As a 
moralist—a practical moralist—1 do not 
deem it my duty to withdraw my alleg
iance from him until he expresses contri
tion for his offence. By no means. Yet, 
mark you, I do not seek to pronounce 
him guiltless. But I stand by him, as 
such pure and moral politician aforesaid, 
and I ask you, ladies and gentlemen as 
pure persona to stand by him, on the 
ground that the Grits are just as bail, and

ve done just as wicked deeds. I have 
not time just now to point these out, but 
will make way for the Right Honourable 
gentleman himself.

Sir John A. Macdonald, K. C. В., P. 
D. Q., of Spain, ftc.—I am not in the 
habit of making professions of purity. I 
never was. (Hear, hearl) The Conser
vative Party of Canaria never did and does 
not now make any such house top profess
ions. (Cheers) We leave that for the 
Grits. (Laughter) My friend Mr. Came
ron acts in the capacity of profeating 
purist for the rest of us, and the rest of 
us feel free to do a good deal as we please. 
(Renewed laughter). I don’t profess to be 
immaculate. 1 may have made mistakes, 
in fact I’m sure I’ve made mistakes. 
There was the Washington Treaty about 
the Fisheries, for example, and the North 
West Rebellion ; and the Northern Rail
way affair ; and the Pacific Scandal, Sir, 
I beg pardon, I meant to say Slander. I 
am sorry to have to differ with so good 
and learned a man as Mr. Cameron, but 
I object to his calling that affair a Scandal. 
Sii, it was a vile calumny got np by the 
Grits for the purpose of pouring obloquy 
upon me. Sir, there, was not a word of 
truth in any part or it that imputed corrupt 
motives to me. (A Voice- What about your 
own eridence before the Commission ?) I 
don’t care a cent for my own evidence or 
any other man. I want to get back to 
power again and I think that whole Pacific 
business is far enough out of the public 
mind now to make it safe for me to put 
on a cheek of brass and declare as I now- 
do declare, that the whole thing was a 
fraud and a gross libel on myself aud my

which we will offer at prices that cannot fail to suit
It will he to the advantage of every buyer to examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
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not in à position to say in how far the 
Scottish coast and North Sea herring 
fisheries resemble those of the Bay 
Chaleur, Straits of Northumberland 
and Gulf of St. Lawrence, bnt, even 
without the evidence quoted, it would 
not be difficult to find data bearing out 
the statement that our own people have 
not been sufficiently enterprising to test 
the extent and capabilities of the her
ring fisheries within their reach. The 
same may be said in reference to all 
our outside fisheries. There is good 
reason for the belief that herring and

-, , mackerel, as well as codfish, are plenti-
Mr. Donald Miller, Fishery Officer for . . ...... . ’ ., « t-,

the Montrose district, which extends from M ont m the «hosier waters of the Bay,
Stonehaven to Broughty Ferry, said: 1 Gulf and Straits, but it does not appear 
consider the haring fishing in » proper- that the fishermen of Gloucester, North- 
ous state. 225 boats in my district at , . , ^present fish herrings. An average nom- «niberland or Kent have either the ex- 
ber. The catch is folly greater on a aeries perience or outfit necessary to develop 
of years than ever; hut the boats now go thuse branches of onr fishery resources.
30 or 40 miles farther than they went 10 . . . ж. , . " . .
ok 12 years ago. They go about 60 miles lf we look at the boats owned bY i W 
ont now, whereas 12 years ago the greater own fishermen and compare them With 
part of the catch was got from 6 to 20 those which come from the fishing porté on 
miles off. The number i f l>oats now meet- . , . XT 0 ‘ ,
ing the fish prevents them coming in si. the 8UUth coast of Nova Seutla’ ur those 
close. The summer fishing commences of thé Scottish fishermen above referred 
about the middle of July, and extends to to, the conclusion that we have much to 
the 14th September. . . . . . . ,

1 think the herrings come here to spawn ,earn> m thw resP«*» » breed upon ns. 
between Bervie and Stonehaven—Bervie The American fishermen, too, show us 
Hettel is the name of the place. It is smart-looking and valuable vessels, 
within 3 to 6 miles of the coast. I think , ... . ,, .
the bummer fiehing, except that the men bu,lt for the exPress PurI,ose “f Pm*c"
have to go farther out, is as fair a season curing the fishery business within the 
as ever ; and the price is higher, especially limits of onr coast, and manned with 
during the last two years. The boats are , , , , ,
huger and ciry more nets—from 40 to 60 erewa wl,° kn"w u‘uch mi,re ab,,ut our 
while formerly they only carried from 28 fish and how to catch them than we do, 
to 34. With the old nets and boats the ourselves. To use a common phrase, 
same catch could not be made as now. I ., c , -,>think that the fish are being driven, gra- these fishermen from abroad can fish
dually further and further from the land. “ all around us.”
The herrings caught in the Tay during the A good many persons who are con- 
winter are sold, and also used for bait. x J ‘ . . ..
They are never cured. They can send tellt meaenre themselves by them- 
them аз far as London. Many of them selves, may be inclined to question 
are only from 4 to 6 inches long a little the facts, as we put them, bnt they 
lougei than sprats. In ray judgment, the , , . -,
taking of these small fish harms the her- CAIino* 80 successfully. Onr men
ring fishing proper. Sometimes they are are not inferior to those of the localities 
very valuable for bait, but often when from which the Nova Scotian and 
these are got the weather is so stormy that . _T .
the boats cannot get to sea to the white American crews come. We have quite 
fishing. A great many of the fisher» as good facilities for constructing fishery 
double the nctinml mnke the mesh small- VM8ek„ tlie8e people who „„.в to <lllr 
er. In pointvMact, there is not at pre- A , , , . „ ,
sent any restnbtion as to the size of a net. watere from abroad, and it is, therefore,

Mr. James Johnstone, member of a firm our interest to enquire what it is that 
of Montrose, fish carers said :—11 here is a preventa us from reaping a large bar
terge amount of spawning ground off this r . 1 ° ,
coast. The first ground is abont seven VC8* fields which seem, naturally, to 
miles off. The herrings on that bank are be our own, but whose products are 
tr,Xei.,^UUT/.kd^hn„?Latheer Satherad chiefly by others. If bus, 

is from 16 to 27 fathoms. I have seen the ne8s farn,a located four or five hundred 
spawn. It -sticks together in bnnehes. miles away can make it pay to send

think it does the herring spawn any harm, the North side of Prince Rd **avd Island,
The b»nk I alluded to is too rough for or to other parts of the Gulf, manned

S3?KdifЖ£Tnd‘outre hy rr °! fitrmen- w,hy ГҐ Tfor all the boats in the kingdom to shoot meal firm do the same . S-ich vessels 
We are also prepared to sell at lowest rates all their nets on. Adjoining the Shallow come from long distances several time* 

kind, or AMERICAN NETS .nd TW1 ES. Ub.,k there i* a large hank eaUed the vear. T1 blkti home a l„ad of her-
White bprat, near the Bell Rock. Out- J
side of that is another reef of batiks,which rings at one time,of mackerel at another 
fishermen call the Coekenny Reef. To and of codfish at another. There are

іГьГп.’ tis рк- \Nora Sc",ia’between ші,“
good fishing ground. Our heavy shots of and Shelburne, where there are acres of WTe have already alluded to the state 
last two days came from the Maiden burn, flakes each summer, white with codfish ()f feeling in parts of India in connect on
rtvemdeaUfbrum Montr»!ey tkt“Ln"j“hu- ca"';llf "n the B:l>’ Chaleur and'Gulf of with the present war, and from the ex- 

shaven aud Stonehaven is good fishing St. Lawrence grounds and taken home tract given below it appears matters 
ground. Herrings, when they are going in the “ green ” state. W’hile these fish 8e€lu to be taking a new turn. It is 
£ Ü5 t'hvyTre ieUe“oi™ge tCi-ke are being dried and prepared for the freely possible to believe that the

of superior quality Prices low to outfitting mer- mon. The herrings spawn m millions in tomgn market the vessels which Drought raere sympathy of the Mahomedan
the open sea-1 mean on banks in the them home have gone hack to procure population with their co-religionists in 
fo'the limitsnow, Mthüy rau'geTtish'out", » catch of Fall mackerel. A month or Turkey, should give ri ie to any seditions 
side. 1 have no idea what the herring* two later finds some of these same res- spirit, rendering neci ssary the precau- 
feeds on ; but 1 suppose he *8 sels converted into West Indiamen and, tions which are now 1 eing taken ; it is

a tishmg 1огТьешУ freighted with their summer’s work, therefore natural to 1 >„k for some out- 

selves, but it was only after tue Ferry den seeking, on the wings of the Trade side cause. A “diiturbed state of 
fishermen discovered the herriugs wdiile Winds, a market therefor at Trinidad, India” would not be i nwelcome to Rus- 
going to Peterhead that the Aberdeen T ,, , # .
lioats went further out, and so established Sfc* Thomas, Jamaica or some other sian statesmen,just nc w,as a convenient
a fishing there. One of our boats was 110 island in those latitudes. A dozen ves- moral check elsewherè, and the ubiqui- 
miles outlast season, and rame in with gels from the same port may, thus, be tous Russian emissary would soon set 
fur tenure l curer in thT^rth! Imi found in West India waters during one the ball rolling. The Russians might 

studied the subject ; but 1 think this is a winter season. The smaller of these, even have been so astute as to use their 
coast that will be developed to a much having discharged their fish, make for own defeats by the Turks, as an argu- 
greater extent than it has ever been. The m , , . . , , . - ^ 1 . , ,
amount of ground between Aberdeen and Turk 8 bland, where return cargoes of ment for the success of a Mahomedan 
the Bell Reck is almost inexhaustible, salt for the next summer’s operations rising, as almost appears to be hinted in 
Boats are now so terge that they can run m pr(>cnred. Others get cargoes of the following London telegram 
and КЮ crans°ofWherring^ Formerly “the 8»gar or molasses, and, while one or two “ Private letters fr >m India speak of 
boats were worth, with their gear, £100 ; of these go direct to their home port a Krowing anxiety among European 
now they are worth from £500 to £600, with 4heae necessaries for home con- re8ldent8’ who a,e ‘trengthemng the 
and there ought to be deep water harbours * , „ volunteer corps accor linglv. The Cal-
to which these boats could run. sumption, others goto such ports as cutta volunteers tun i out 700 strong,

Mr. Alex. Mearns, tisheurer, Montrose, Philadelphia, Baltimore or New York, armed witlrJHartini Henry rifles, and 
Sid JTi.1 h,Ve 30yeara.ati.ehcurer- 1 where, having received their freight- very shor lyl cavalrj corps of, at least,
think the take of fish here is increasing. ’ 100 sabres will take their place beside
I think it is owing to the increased length топеУ’ or the valne of the car^°’ whlch the infantry. At Cj .wnpore, Bombay 
of nets, finer material, and going further may be on ship’s account, they load and other pinces the tame s|xmteneoue 

8e*‘ The mosUaaluable herring fishing with flour, or general cargo, for home, movement is observi ,ble, axd it is en- 
M^lohnston MUto іьГмсеиіХСвоГ he ВУ thU tin,e SPrinS ha8 come again and couraged by the Gov ;rnniient. The re- 
fishing ground ofl this coast. Until 1860 preparations for the summer’s fishing Peated reverses sustained by the Rus- 
or 1861 the fishermen had the idea that are the order of the dav 1 8,a,,8have IPven rise to the very illogi-
no fish were to be got there, but they have vvF u e , cal deduction that the Asiatic is gen-
now changed their opinion. 1 think the We refer to these facts to show that erally a match for tl e European. The 
fishing ofl876 would have been more sue- we have not yet learned the fishing Hindoos openly ackr 
cessful but for the stormy weather that ^usines' as we should. It is well that pathy with the Mahjoniedans ; and as-
came. There was a number of days the , ,, , . , * .___ sign as a reason thn ; it is natural they61 and 63 Kin* Street - - - - St. John. bo*to could nut get out. we should look to .mr interests ae al^lllld ^ke the ei{e of an Oriental

Wm. Couper, fishery officer, Aberdeen great lumber manufacturing district, ; and people.
•aid The Hshery here h»« been gradually autl that we should woik our in-shore especially along the lorth-westem fron- 
m^Vwi^Tr-ThtfiBbermeî™; Ushenes-suhnon, baas, iobsters, etc.- , tig Shearing of Ae Mnsanlman. ha. 

! there was no lack of fish last year. Boats with the enterprise and intelligence i become иш>lent and provocative. The
are improve,! very much iu size and та- which characterise our operations in 1 An.,eer of 

on lesvinethe tenal. They are mostly all decked. The . , c ... of insane projects, and furiously resents
drifts ot nets are finer material Some of tku8e branches of onr staple industries, the presence of ац English force at 
the boats carry over 50 nets, each of ( but the time appears to beapproacliing Quetta,”

Tie “Ргзетап” and ^ir naheriee.
The Freeman is in a p< sition to inform 

itself authoritatively in -eference to the 
results of the investie ation recently 
held in Chatham hy the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries. While we do 
not claim any courtesy ^t its hands since 
it has allowed a certain class of anony
mous correspondents to have undue 
prominence in its cohmjns, we hold that 
when the truth or falsity of our state
ments can be so easily ascertained it 
does its readers and itqelf an injustice 
*o long as it witholde the facts 
Freeman joined the Advance 
that investigation should be 
certain charges made ih these columns. 
Is the result of the investigation—brief 
though it was—still unknown to the 
Freeman ? If so has і, made any effort 
to ascertain what it is ? If it has not, 
why did it attach so much importance 
to the matter ? We attach little im
portance to the writin (s of such persons 
as those who get up correspondence on 
fishery matters for thé Freeman, but we 
expect to observe some show of both 
consistency and intelligence in that 
paper’s editorial treatment of a subject 
on which silence is not in order.

GENERAL ^AGENCY PIANOFORTESCHURCHES.
There are four churches in Bathurst. 

The^-Roman Catholic Church, with nun
nery adjoining, on the hill in the village, 
the Parish Priest being the Rev. Mr. 
Varley, formally of Chatham. A short 
distance from the same locality is the 
Presbyterian Church, the Pastor of which 
is the Rev. Mr. Houston. The Métho
diste have erected a new church, which 
is not yet finished. The clergyman of the 
Episcopal Church in Bathurst is the Rev. 
Mr. Street, and the old wooden church 
with ite sundial, will probably soon be de
serted for a more convenient edifice which 
is roofed in, but has been some years un
finished, owing partly to a difference of 
opinion abont the site. The new chnrcn 
is in the

FROM THE

FOR THE

BEST MAKERS,аж
The Scottish Herring Pisharios— 

Suggestive Pacts. CELEBRATED Щ,
і

■Г AT VERY LOW PRICES.
The following is a continuation of the 

evidence taken by Messrs. Bnckland, 
Walpole and Young—Imperial Commis
sioners appointed to enquire into the 
Scottish Herring Fisheries—a portion 
of which we gave Lost week :—

Estey Organs I |Ф І SHEET MUSIC

The Finest in the AND
The

iji asking 
iiad into

WORLD. MUSIC BOCKS

iiPrices from $70 up
wards.

EARLY ENGLISH STYLE, 

the building including the chauoel being 
76x30 ft with 12 ft post and high open 
roof. On either side of the chancel are 
organ chamber and vestry Щ ft by 8 ft 
9 in. On the south side there is a porch, 
the church having a single aisle down the 
centre 5$ ft wide. The estimated coat is 
$3,000, and the edifice will accommodate 
250 or 300 people.

ft

штт

All orders by mail
PROMPTLY Aттрр>»&

waxtxmooaXs:

52, KING STREET, (OLD STAND,)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.SCHOOLS.
There are three schools in Bathurst, the 

High School, conducted by Mr. 
a 2nd grade school in charge 
Mehao. and a 3rd grade school conducted 
by Miss Mann. These schools are all ie 
separate buildings.

eeereau; 
of, Mias nr. ’X> OLO

In BROWNS and GREYS,
For MEN and BOYS', LADIES and MISSES'.

inrcsi XX

l
“Tbs St. Stephen Bayai Dominion 

Cash Gift Сю ояі, etc.”
TT LSTE ü S,

Tlie lightest and yet the warmest fabric yet produced for thi* class of garment

At J- B. SNOWBALL’S.LOOK HERE ! Our Correspondent, whose notes from 
Puget Sound appear n another column, 
thinks it strange that the Advance has 
never noticed “ The 3$. Stephen Royal 
Dominion Cash Gift Concert, to come 
off on 30th No vein be , Mm tgers F. W. 
Andrews & Co., Sfc. Stephen, New 
Brunswick.” We ha ve only to say that 
we da* not know anything of the grand 
affair referred to. W e have just refer
red to the columns oi the Courier, pub
lished at St. Stephen and also find no
thing alxmt it thereii. We know that 
no such affair is authorised by any pub
lic or special act of P<,vllament and the 
high-sounding title of the concern gives 
it the appearance of a scheme with more 
top than bottom in it. We therefore 
arlvise our correspondent and others to 
make special enquiries in reference to 
the “ St. Stephen 
C.isli Gift Concert, et 
iug in it. Owing to Ifche contiguity of 
St. Stephen to the Am irican line, things 
which have the gilding of New Bruns
wick Royalty, honestv and ermine on 
them may,in a short t me,step over the 
border and assume the Democratic tinsel 
and feathers which render pursuit pro
fitless as well a* difficult. <-

Chatham, Oct 1st. 1877.

PAINTS,
PAINTS,
OILS,
OILS,
GROCERIES.
GROCERIES,

ROBERTSON 
& M’ANDREWS,

PROVISIONS,
PROVISIONS,
MILL SUPPLIES, 
Steamboat SUPPLIES

\\T В have just received ex 8.8. “ Nova Scotian” 
vv .via Halifax a large stock of

Staple aod Fancy Dry Goods,
KNITTED GOODS,

BLANKETS, SHAWLS, ETC.,
—ALSO JUST RECEIVED—

large assortment of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Men and Bovs’ Reefers. Overcoats, dec,
ГОЛ, CLOTH, AMD IMITATION ГОВ OAFS,

A LARGE VARIETY ОЖ MEN AND ROYS’ BOOTS. 
—AtSO—

ship Chandlery,
SHIP CHANDLERY.CHATHAM, N. в.

OPENED AT J

J. B. SNOWBALL'S,
250 Pairs of

EXCELLENT blankets,
from the Cheapest Brown Camp Blanket, to the finest Witney's.

a superior article of

Men's American knee
and long Rubber Boots,

Mite, &c.

colleagues. It was a Slander, Sir, Mr. 
Cameron, ladies and gentlemen, it was 
an internal slander ! I will call upou my 
honorable friend Mr. McDougall to 
corroborate these few remarks.

Hon. William. Mr. Chairman, ladies 
and gentlemen. It gives me extreme pain 
to lie obliged to diff. r in opinion from my 
trusted and generous leader, Sir John. I 
call him generous, because on one occas 
ion I know he threw $8,000,000 into the 
sea. In fact, I am sorry to say, that on 
this Pacific Scandal subject, I must differ 
from Ixith the previous speakers. My 
own view of it is, that it was neither a 
slander nor a scandal, but the liaseless 
fabric of a vision. It was a mere fiction, 
invented in the Globe office. It never did 
have any foundation in fact. There never 
was a man named Sir Hugh Allan, who 
contributed mouey to a p rson named 
Macdonald, liecause he was a good part} 
man and wanted to help the elections 
The whole thing is a myth and one of the 
clumsy jokes of the Grit party. I wou d 
counsel the electorate of the country toact 
accordingly. Act as if no such thing ever 
existed. That’s the way 1 do myself, 
and I can truly say I never felt more 
happy and comfortable.(Great applause).

3,000 yds. American dettes
from 6 cts per yd. up.

Call and exan ine onr Stock- Bargains Guaranteed. 
Highest Prices paid for all kind* of KW All marked unusually, low for Cash.

300 Pairs additional, expected in a few days. Also:—
Royal Dominion 
c.” before invest-C0ÜNTBY PRODUCE.

y Camp Blanketing 60 inches wide.
Chatham, Oct. 1st, 1877.

—Always on hand,—
Hour, Meal, Pork,

Beef, Batter, Lard,
Molasses, Tea, Sugar, 

Bran and Horse Feed.
GENUINE

BA Ç GAINSA. & R. LOGGIE.
Black Brook.

*Another Rising Feared la Xa&

'GREAT SALE'
----- -ЛІГ TOR WHOLE OF MY

ESTABLISHED 1867. HOUSE.From fish to fish freezers is an easy
transition, and in this connection we 
must refer to a new industry in Bathurst 
which has been esta’ lished during the past 
summer in the manufacture of the

Nets, Twines, &c.
DRY GOODS

■yyrE are heavy manufacturers of all kinds of First-Class StockBOSS FRBEZKR
by Meiers Boss ft Southwood, the patent 
being dated 13th April, 1877. The freez. 
ing of the greatest quantity of fish with 
the smallest quantity of ice is the object 
to be attained in a good freezer, and this 
has of course been the aim of Messrs. Boss 
ft Southwood, whose freezers are avonr- 
ably reported ou by those who are using 
them. The principle of this freezer is 
much the same as that of a hollow stove 
drum, which exposes two surfaces. It 
consists, whether on a large or small scale, 
of an open cylinder having two shells, 
which in the family size are connected to
gether about 2§ inches apart. This drum 
is enclosed in a wooden case or cupboard 
to the top of which it is attached, a large 
opening being left in the outer ahell 

i. through which, on a lid being opened, 
powdered ice, can lie penned into the two 
inch space between the cylinders. Meat 
or any thing requiring to be much frozen 
can be put inside the drum, which is plac
ed horizontally, and can be closed by a 
wooden cover, while the rest of the interior 
of the case is available for other provisions. 
The inside is perfectly dry, as the ice has 
no connection with the inside of the box. 
The interior of one of these Family Freezers 
which have a sawdust packed door at 
end, i»2ft wide, 4* high and 5ft. longf 
or larger if required, with the same siz?

NETTINGS Exports of the Dominion. ARGYLE HOUSE.:The ex-
|K»rts from the Dominion for September, 
were $9,886,927, and the imports (or the 
same period were $10,311,000.

The whole Stock now selling 
Im|»ortatioiL

MDDR|E.

at cost of

Fishermen can be supplied at the lowest prices 
r applying to A 4 R LOGGIE, Black Brook. GENERAL DRY GOODS,Chatham

H. & G. W. LORD,
111 Commercial St.

BOSTON.

August 8th.270 RISK.
WILL BK DISPOSED OF AT AXThomas' Eclectr/c OH! Worth Ten 

'1 mes its Weight in Gold. T o you 
know anything of it ? If not, 

it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 

is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; one 
dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents* 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough.

4125
Enormous Reduction IULSTER OVERCOATS. LONDON HOUSE, Until theзyal of

FALL IMPORTATIONS.

Q. I. WILSON.
ІЗГ Second Store from Bowser's Hotel, Chatham,

n. a

CHATHAM, N. B.
—WE HAVE ON HAND—

CV\LL AND WINTER DRESS GOODS, Prints, 
Г Cotton*, Flannels, Woolen fctearfs and СІотІн, 
Hosiery, Underclothing, ready ma-'e Shirts, Ladies 
and Gents Silk >carfw aud Ties, which 1 offer at a 
small advance ou cost

250 Men's Irish Frieze 
Ulsters;

250 Men’s Napped Whitney 
Ulsters;

100 Youths’ Ulsters,
100 BOYS’ ULSTERS.

One or two bottles enre liad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Flank, of Brook
field, Tiotra County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected a Wonderful cure of a Or 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has hail Asthma for years, says : “I hav 
half of a 50 cent lwttle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more.”

Rufus Robinson, of Nuoda, N. Y.,

Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
theperson had not spoken above a whisper 
in Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes:** Your Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week.”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is asgood for internal 
as for external use, and is lelieved to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—-Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop ft Lyman are 
blown in the lwttle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
cts. NORTHROP

A L80. — Hardware, Cutlery, and G reveries, 
Canned Goods. Pickles, Sauces, fcpices, Paints, 
Springs and Axle*. EMERY & SONУ WHOLESALE.
Flour, Corn and Oatmeal ; Tea. in chests, hf-chests 
and quarters; Tobacco, Soap, ougar, Wrapping 
Paper aud Paper Bags.

Hsvs lost received ex »chr. '4ta. Moren":- 
1 K CACRS Old Government JAVA COFFEE; A»/ O 10 ВМ». AMERICAN OIL.
Ex Stesmere "City of Portland”

!
OOKED

RICHARD HOCKEN.
j > Chatham, 25thOct, 1877.

25 bbl*. APPLE» ;
25 bbls. ON IONS—on Consignment! 
6 vawes Isabella GRAPE» ;
5 boxes GRAPES (b oae) ;
3 bbls. SWEET POTATOES
6 sacks large PEANUTa ;
1 bbl. ORANGE» ;
3 boxes LEMON»;

200 boxes LAYER RAISINS.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1875
“One small bottle of your AND AMENDING ACTS.

In the Matter of John Noonan, an In-These goods have been made 
specially to'our orders, and 

will be sold at astonish
ingly LOW PRICES.

EVERITT & BUTLER,

one
At Bottom Prices, 

For Cash.T JOHN ELLIS, of Chatham, in the County of 
JL Northumberland, have been appointed Assigner 
in this matter.

Creditors are requested to file their claims befort 
me within one month.

ted at Chatham, in the County of Nortbumber- 
this 29th Day of October, A. D., 1877.

JOHN ELLIS, 
Auiynee.

cylinder, which consumes shont » bucket 
of ice per day, the intensity in all f 
being increased by the addition of salt.

THE POBTABLB FRBEZKR 
ia made nu the same principle, a round 
double dram enclosed in a square box 
about 3x18 ft. In this portable freezer 
flab have been sent to Boeton and hack, 
and although the ice was nearly exhausted 
during four days, the ttsh were still hard. 
These portable freezers can he made of 
toy size. During the present summer 8

COB. ГКІ0И and WATERLOO STREETS.
Octso.-n »T. JOHN.owledge their sym-

land,
W. B. VBOOM. R. H. ARNOLD.

Vroom & Arnold,In some parts,

NOTICE.LOST.
И

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
MARINE INSURANCE i GE4T8, * 

SMYTH STREET, r3
SAINT JOHN, N в

A LL persons indebted to the above InsoUen* 
are requested to make immetiUtejtaymuni f 

tlieir accounts to the subscriber to sara trouble aau
A4 Monday evening last, a GOLD LOCKET 
V with gold heart onuunent attached.

Kinder will be suitaldy rewarded 
same at this office.

Chatham, Oct Slat, 77.

ft LYMAN, Toronto, 
Ont.. Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric — Selected and Elec
trized.

І
JOHN ELLIS,

Chatham, 29th Oct-77. 7r87tS
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